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Open the CWB Tool and ensure you click on “Enable 
Content,” to utilize the Add-Ins tab in the Menu Bar.



On “Instructions” 
worksheet, click on 
“Import” link.



You’ll see a pop-up 
box, asking you to 
choose what you 
would like to 
import.  

Choose “Pay pool 
data from Personnel 
Data System?”

Then click Continue

Instructions Sheet



Next, you will click on the file you 
want to import.  

Remember that the Tool will only 
import a .txt file that is saved in the 
same folder that the CWB Tool is 
saved in.  

I only have one .txt file in this 
folder, so I am only seeing one 
choice.  If you have more than one 
Pay Pool, you will see each of the 
.txt files.  Ensure you check the file 
you are ready to work on, and click 
on the “Open” link. 



The pop-up box will be populated with the employees who have this Pay Pool ID updated 
in their records. Click on the “Select All” link.

The names in the box will now be highlighted in blue and 
listed Alphabetically.  This would be a good time to check 
the list of names against your rosters, to ensure no one is 
missing.  

Click on the “Import Selected” link. 



Data will import and a message box will 
appear, asking if you want to save this 
spreadsheet.  

Choose “No” and then use the “File, 
Save As” option to save the file in your 
CWB Folder with an name that will help 
you identify which Pay Pool belongs to 
this CWB Tool.

The Original CWB Tool

The CWB Tool with my unique naming 
convention.  Always save as an “Excel 
Macro-Enabled Workbook”



Click on the “Budget and Setup” Worksheet.”

Ensure the number 
in the “Rated” 
column matches the 
number in the 
“Entire PayPool” 
column.

In this example, one 
of our employees is 
missing their rating 
score.



It is possible that the Import was ordered before all of the annual reports had closed.



Click on the “Pay Pool Panel” Worksheet, and find columns “AU thru AX.”



Scan down until you find the row that is highlighted in gray.  Thomson, John is missing his 
Rating information.  Contact your HR Admin to determine if Mr. Thomson is going through 
a Reconsideration, or if his report closed out after the Import was pulled from DCPDS.

If Mr. Thomson’s appraisal has 
not been finalized, and he is 
not going through a 
Reconsideration, then you will 
need to wait until his appraisal 
is completed.

If Mr. Thomson’s appraisal has 
been finalized, request that 
your HR Admin order another 
CWB Import and send it to you. 

Then start over with the CWB 
Tool and upload the new 
import.  
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You can also request that HR 
Admin send you Mr. Thomson’s 
appraisal scores and enter them 
manually. 

In the File Menu, under 
the “Review” Tab, click 
on “Unprotect Sheet.” 

In the pop-up box, type 
in the password, 
“dcipstools” and click 
OK.

It now shows the 
sheet is unprotected



Our HR Admin sent us the following 
scores for Mr. Thomson: 
Objective Rating = 3.1 
Element Rating = 3.0 
Overall Rating = 3.2 
Evaluation of Record = 3

We type in a “3” in the AX69 
cell.  We will not see the “3” 
until we click out of the cell.

We now see the “3” in the 
AX69 cell.  



The Worksheet has protected itself 
once more.  Click “Unprotect 
Sheet” and type in the password 
“dcipstools” then click OK.  

Now, the rest of the scores can be 
added into the proper cells. 



Click on the “Budget and Setup” Worksheet. All employees are now included.



Even though you are not giving out bonuses, filling in this section informs you of how 
much you can spend in awards during the coming Fiscal Year.  For training purposes, we 
annotated that the “Bonus Budget Percentage” will be “2.5%” of the total Adjusted 
Basic Pay for our employees.

Since the entire Award Budget will be utilized for Yearly Awards, change the “Adjustment 
Funding” from “0.00%” to “100.00%”

This informs the CWB Tool that $0 will be available for End-of-Year Cash Awards, and the 
entire amount is set-aside for Yearly Awards.  



“0.17%” is the default percent. However, IAW the “FY 2017 DCIPS Guidance on Pay Pools, 
Awards, and Reporting of Results memo,” OPM guidance eliminated the spending limitation 
on DQI and SQI awards. The memo is located on our DCIPS website at 
https://dcips.defense.gov/Performance-Management/

In order to change the DQI/SQI percentage, you 
must unlock the Worksheet.  Please keep in 
mind that whatever percent you allocate must 
be covered in your budget.



Click on the “Pay Pool Panel” Worksheet.” Even though the CWB Tool still calculates 
“Shares,” all bonus fields show zero dollars.  



Use the Sort function under the “Add-ins” tab to sort the Column “DZ-Overall Rating” in a 
Descending order.  Click OK.



Employee’s Overall Ratings are now sorted from highest to lowest.  This makes it easier to 
identify your top performers.



IAW our Business Plan*, we will only be 
considering 10% of our top performers, for a 
DQI or SQI.  For this example, we are 
concentrating on everyone whose Overall 
Rating is 4.5 or higher. 

Since we have 65 individuals, we will consider 
awarding a DQI/SQI to no more than 6 
individuals. (Number could be less than 6, if 
our DQI/SQI funds become depleted.) 

*Note: Business Plans and SOPs will vary for each Component. Each Component or CSA is 
responsible for creating a Business Plan, for their Pay Pool Panels, and providing a copy of 
that Plan to HCMO. 



Now we will focus on the DQI/SQI portion of the CWB Tool. Columns, “DX and DY” will 
annotate if the employee has previously received a Quality Step Increase. Columns “EK 
thru EM will assist with making DQI/SQI decisions.



In Column “EK” choose “Yes” from the drop-down menu.  The drop-down menu in Column 
“EL” is used to choose how many steps you wish to award.  “1 = DQI which is one step” 
and “2 = SQI which is two steps.”

Column “EM” on both of the examples below show the estimated amount of award, 
depending on whether you are choosing to award one-step or two-steps.  Notice the funds 
are subtracted from the “SQI/DQI Funds” cell and the “Remaining” cell shows how much you 
have left in your available funds.



Notice that the cell on the second line is not highlighted in yellow.  This is telling us that 
the employee is not eligible for a DQI/SQI.

We check “Column T” and 
find that the employee is on 
Retained Pay, which makes 
them ineligible to receive a 
DQI/SQI.



Continue annotating DQI/SQI decisions, until you have finished awarding your top 
performers or you have exhausted your funds for additional Quality Step Increases.

When you are satisfied with your decisions, proceed to the next step. 



Utilize Columns ER 
and ES to record your 
Pay Pool Panel 
Working Notes, and 
the remarks that you 
want to appear on the 
employee’s printed 
Feedback Form.

This step is important, 
in the event you have 
to look back and see 
why the Panel made 
its final decisions.



Here are two examples 
of why employees were 
eligible for a DQI/SQI; 
however they were not 
awarded a step 
increase.  

Since a DQI/SQI is not 
being awarded, leave 
the “Remarks for 
Employee Feedback 
Form” area blank, as 
you will not be printing 
a feedback form for the 
employee.



Now it is time to Certify your CWB.  Click in the box next to “Step 6” to certify your pay 
pool results.



This is what you want to see.  If you have made an error, the CWB Tool will tell you the 
error, and how to fix the error.

Click OK and “Step 6” will show who certified the CWB and the date it was certified.



Click on “Export Employee Data” link to create an export, which can be uploaded back 
into DCPDS.



Save the, “Export Employee Data” file in the same file as you CWB Tool. 

This file can now be uploaded into DCPDS. 



Click on “Generate Employee Notices” link



Since we are only considering 
DQI/SQI’s, do not click this block.  
We do not want notifications 
printed out for every employee.

Then click on “Generate”  

Choose “No” since we want to 
change the dates before printing.  



The dates on the feedback notices 
can be changed manually, or you can 
follow the steps on the following 
slides to correct all of the dates at 
once.    



How to Fix the Dates on  
Employee Notices 
(Feedback Sheets).   



After you certify your Pay Pool Results, leave your CWB 
Tool open and perform the steps on the following slides.



Click on the “Developer” 
tab

Click on the “Visual Basic” tab



This screen will appear.  Click here and a password box will 
open.  Type in the word

dcipstools

All lowercase and as one word – then click OK



If you do not see the “Project – VBA Project” box, Click 
on “View” tab and then choose “Project Explorer”



Now you should see the VBA Project screen



Expand files and double-click on “AppraisalForm” 



From the dropdown LOVs in the far right box, choose “DatesErrorOnEmployeeNotices”



Here are where the dates 
are stored in the macros.



Update the dates in all three areas and click the  Save Icon at the top of the screen.  
Then close out of the developer view so you go back to the CWB.



- Click on Generate Employee Notices on step 8

- Another Dialog Box called, “Generate employee Notices” shows up. Click Generate.

- A box will pop up asking if you would like to PRINT the Employee Notices at this time.
Click NO

- Save the workbook in a folder, and give it a name you’ll remember.

Please make sure your CWB remains open for the following steps



The following steps are 
accomplished on the 

Employee Notices Worksheet.  

Remember to leave your CWB 
Tool open, as well.  



The feedback worksheet that 
you just saved should still be 
open, if not, open it and click 
on the “Developer” tab

Click on the “Macros” tab



The names of embedded Macros 
will be listed.  Click on the file 
that contains 
“DatesErrorOnEmployeeNotices” 
in the name.  Then click on “Run”

The script embedded in the Macro will correct all of 
the dates on the feedback forms in your file. 



The dates in all three areas 
have been corrected. 

You have completed the CWB 
process.  The Feedback forms 
can be distributed IAW your 
Business Plan. 
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